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Abstract
Online shopping is very popular and has grown exponentially due to revolution in digitization. It is a fundamental requirement
of all the search engines to provide recommendation to identify user preferences. In this paper, we have proposed an algorithm
to recommend images based on ANOVA Cosine Similarity where text and visual features are integrated to ﬁll the semantic gap.
Visual synonyms of each term are computed using ANOVA p-value by considering image visual features on text-based search.
Expanded queries are generated for user input query and text based search is performed to get initial result set. Pair-wise image
cosine similarity is computed for recommendation of images. Experiments are conducted on product images crawled from domain
speciﬁc site. Experiments results shows that the ACSIR outperforms iLike method by providing more relevant products to the user
input query.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of organizing committee of the Twelfth International Multi-Conference on Information
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1. Introduction
The number of internet users are increasing rapidly an account of revolution in internet and digitization. The
availability of multimedia is also increasing rapidly and it demands fast, efﬁcient and reliable methods of information
retrieval. The most popular tools are Search Engines which provide an interface to accept input queries from users and
retrieve relevant information.
Sometimes, search engines fails to retrieve information as per user wish because of various reasons: (i) improper
input query (ii) lack of users’ understanding about the input search query (iii) wrongly tagged images present
in database. Hence, users are unable to achieve the desired output. This gap between users’ search-intention and
understanding of object is called as semantic gap and is common in most of the image search engines.
Motivation: Various hybrid approaches have been proposed for reduction of semantic gap1–3. These approaches use
two-step search and rank algorithms. First, images are retrieved with text-based search. Secondly, images are ranked
by computing similarity between images using visual features. Here, text and visual features are used independently
and are not semantically correlated. But, these hybrid model are capable of reducing semantic gap. As text-based
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image search is very popular, if visual meaning of terms are integrated with actual representation of image, retrieval
performance can be improved.
Contribution: In this paper, ANOVA Cosine Similarity framework is proposed for Image Recommendation in
Vertical Image Search. Various product images with its description are crawled from domain speciﬁc site. Visual
features of all the images are computed, normalized and stored in the database off-line. For each term in the product
description, weight is computed using ANOVA p-value by considering visual features. Term similarity is used to
compute visual synonyms. For, a given user input query, expanded queries are generated and text based search is
performed to get initial results. Pair-wise image cosine similarity is computed and used to recommend the images.
Organization: This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents survey on various image retrieval methods.
The proposed algorithm is presented in Section 3. The Section 4 discusses data collection, experiments setup and
performance evaluation. Conclusions are present in Section 5.
2. Related Work
In this section, different image search techniques are reviewed. Cui et al.4 have proposed a hybrid method to re-rank
Google search results. An intention category model is used to integrate visual features adaptive to the input image.
Image features are combined in each category by applying similarity measure to re-rank images. Generic Classiﬁer5
is developed to classify images.
Hybrid image-search, clustering algorithms are proposed by combining text and visual features2,6, 7, 15, 16. In these
methods, ﬁrst the images are categorized using image visual features to form respective clusters. Images from clusters
are loaded based on query terms. Image visual features are used to re-rank the images in cluster. It involves cluster
maintenance, as single image may belong to more than one cluster.
Texture features are extracted from co-occurrencematrix and its results are comparedwith k-mean clusters to reduce
the semantic gap1. Semantic gap is bridged by acquiring the visual meaning of each term8,9. The visual meaning is
extracted by computing p-value using Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) test on image visual features. Expanded queries
are formed using computed visual synonyms.
3. ANOVA Cosine Similarity Framework and Algorithm
3.1 Problem deﬁnition
On a domain speciﬁc website, for given a user input query q , the objective is to recommend products. It is assumed
that user is online while entering input query.
3.2 ANOVA cosine similarity framework
The ANOVA Cosine Similarity framework retrieves and recommends images for given user input query in vertical
online image search. This framework has ﬁve different Phases: (i) Data Collection Phase (ii) Weight Calculation Phase
(iii) Similarity Phase (iv) Search Phase (v) Search User Interface. Each phase is explained below.
3.2.1 Data collection phase
In this phase, a pair of customized crawler-parser is used to fetch product speciﬁc pages from online retailer
website. Various product images are crawled with their metadata. Non-search speciﬁc product details and stop-words
are removed from metadata by using a customized text parser.
3.2.2 Weight calculation
Image visual features can be used to retrieve visually similar images where the query terms are not present in
surrounding text. An image processing module is used to retrieve these images that extracts visual features, stores
them in database and is computed off-line.
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a. Image processor
Here, a variety of widely used image features are extracted and normalized for crawled images. Gray level
co-occurrence matrix is used to extract texture features. Thirteen Haralick features10 are extracted from this matrix.
Coarseness of image and direction are identiﬁed by three dimensions of Tamura features11. Gabor ﬁlters12 (8 directions
and ﬁve scales) are used to get 40 texture feature vector. Images are divided into (3 × 3) blocks of YCbCr and ﬁrst
three color moments are applied to gain 18 color features.
b. Weight calculator
Text based image retrieval method fails to retrieve images which do not contain query terms in image description but
are visually similar. Hence, term similarity is computed to ﬁnd visually similar words to increase coverage of images
and efﬁciency of search. These words are used to construct extended queries for given input query. Term similarity
between two terms is computed by applying cosine term similarity to statistical p-value computed by ANOVA method.
The computed p-values are potentially small in range of 10−15 to 10−55 which yields difﬁculty in comparison. Hence,
p-values are inverted and normalized. These inverted-normalized p-values are used as weight vector W of the query
terms such that smaller the p-value, higher the weight.
c. Term similarity calculator
Here, computed p-values are used to identify semantically similar terms. For each pair of terms (Ta, Tb) where
a = b, cosine textual similarity measure is applied to calculate pair-wise term similarity as shown in equation 1.
Tsim(Ti , Tj ) =
∑Fc
k=1(FPM(Xk ,Ti ) ∗ W(Xk ,Ti )) ∗ (FPM(Xk ,Tj ) ∗ W(Xk ,Tj ))√∑Fc
k=1(FPM(Xk ,Ti ) ∗ W(Xk ,Ti ))2 ∗
√∑Fc
k=1(FPM(Xk ,Tj ) ∗ W(Xk ,Tj ))2
(1)
Here, FPM(Xk ,Ti ) is the feature mean vector of positive sample set Sp of term Ti . W(Xk ,Tj ) is the inverted-normalized
weight vector of term Ti .
3.2.3 Similarity module
Pair-wise term semantic similarity score Tsim is computed with term similarity calculator. This similarity score is
computed by using the visual features of images retrieved with text based search. Hence, terms are semantically and
visually similar. Term dictionary T is constructed based on similarity score.
a. Visual synonym calculator
For each term Ta , maximum similarity score maxsim for pairs (Ta, Tb) is selected. This maxsim is used to set a
selection threshold Tsel calculated using Equation 2.
Tsel = Th ∗ max(Tsim(Ta, Tb)) (2)
Here, Th is a range threshold set for selection of similarity score. All the term pairs with similarity score exceeding
Tsel are selected as visually-similar semantic synonyms of term Ta . This process is repeated for each term Ta in T .
3.2.4 Search module
This module recommends ranked images for given user input query. The query is processed as follows:
a. Text based search
Images are retrieved from image database for given input query q and for each term of q , stored in Sact and Sexp
respectively. For q , visual synonyms are selected from term dictionary and expanded queries q ′ are formed. Images
are retrieved for query q ﬁrst followed by q ′, stored in Sact and Sexp respectively.
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b. Pair-wise image similarity calculator and ranking images based on similarity score
Textually retrieved images need to be ranked based on visual meaning of terms to achieve higher degree of
relevance. Two-step image similarity measure is applied on Sact and Sexp to rank the images based on visual similarity.
Pair-wise image similarity is computed to generate pivotal images Ipiv(Ia, Ib) which indicates the most relevant visual
meaning of the textual query. For each pair of images (Ia, Ib) in Sact, image similarity is computed by cosine similarity
measure on visual features by using Equation 3.
Isim(Ia, Ib) =
∑Fc
k=1 fea(Xk ,Ia ) ∗ fea(Xk,Ib)√∑Fc
k=1(fea(Xk ,Ia ))2 ∗
√∑Fc
k=1(fea(Xk ,Ib))2
(3)
First, pair-wise image similarity is computed for images in Sact to identify Ipiv(Ia, Ib). Later, pair-wise image similarity
is computed for images in Sexp with reference to Ipiv(Ia, Ib). Image list is generated with similarity score in Sact and
Sexp. Images are re-ranked based on similarity score.
3.2.5 Search user interface
Search user interface is provided to enter textual search query q . Once user enters input query, ranked images are
recommended.
3.3 Algorithm
In this section, ANOVA Cosine Similarity algorithm for image Recommendation is presented in Algorithm 1. It has
two phases: (i) pre-processing (off-line) and (ii) image recommendation (online).
Algorithm 1. ANOVA Cosine Similarity
4. Experiments
4.1 Data collection
In this experiment, 5582 images are crawled from e-commerce website myntra.com using customized crawler.
The site provides annotated images with categories, price, product description and image name. On crawling, visual
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features of each image are extracted using image processor and are stored in an off-line database. A dictionary of
unique keywords is formed by removing stop-words and irrelevant tags from product description. This dictionary
contains 589 keywords, created using custom text parser. Feature and keyword extraction process is repeated for newly
added images to maintain updated dataset.
4.2 Experiment set-up
Proposed method ACS works on text-based image retrieval with visual meaning of content. Hence, iLike9 is used
as a baseline for comparison. Both the methods follow text-based image retrieval along with visual synonyms. In ACS
and iLike, visual synonyms are computed off-line using ANOVA and K-S method respectively. p-value is computed
using JavaNPST13 and the Apache Commons Mathematics Library14 for ANOVA and K-S method respectively. For a
given input query Top-5 synonyms were loaded to form expanded queries for both methods.
4.3 Performance evaluation
In this section, image recommendation results are compared and discussed for both iLike and ACS methods. The
experiments carried out on a 4GB DDR2 RAM, Intel(R) Core(TM) i5 @2.40GHz processor system. The higher
conﬁguration systems may yield in better results. Image dataset discussed in data collection is used for evaluation
of both the methods. Ranking of top-10 recommended images is considered as a performance metric. Hundred test
queries are used for evaluation. 100 graduate students are invited to evaluate relevance of recommended images. Each
user is allocated two queries and asked to evaluate relevance of ranked recommended images with the relevance score
between 0 to 1. Here, 0 and 1 indicate totally irrelevant and highly relevant images respectively. Mean values of users’
relevance score are computed for top-1 to top-10 images.
Figure 1 shows ranking relevance score evaluated by the users for image recommendations with ACS and iLike
methods. It is observed from the graph that the relevance score is in decreasing order from top-1 to top-10 images
in both the methods but recommended images are relevant and ranked in proper order in ACS method. The mean of
relevance score of ranked images of ACS method is better by 15.26% for top-10 images in comparison with the iLike
method.
The ACS method has few advantages over iLike method. In iLike, text based search is performed by forming
expanded queries using visual synonyms. Whereas in ACS, ﬁrst images are retrieved using expanded queries with
visual synonyms and a two-step image re-ranking algorithm using pair-wise cosine similarity is applied. Hence,
ACS method recommends more relevant images to the input query.
Fig. 1. User Evaluation for Image Recommendations Ranking with ACS and iLike Method.
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5. Conclusions
In this paper, we have proposed ANOVA Cosine Similarity framework to recommend images in Vertical Image
Search. Various category products with its description are crawled from myntra.com website. Visual features are
computed, normalized and stored in the database for all the images off-line. Weight of the each term present in
description is computed using ANOVA p-value by combining text-based search and visual features of the images.
Visual synonyms are computed using term similarity. Expanded queries are generated for user input query and text
based search is performed. Cosine similarity is computed between two images and images are recommended based on
similarity score. Experiments are conducted on crawled image data from myntra.comwebsite and results are compared
with iLike method. Relevance score is used to evaluate quality of ranked images, which is evaluated manually with
the help of users. The accuracy of relevance score of ASC increases by 15.26% for top-10 recommended images
in comparison with iLike.
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